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Tale
Swagging
The Dog
S

eparating from the pack – whether it’s in the minds of
programmers or listeners – can be about a lot more than
the creative output at the center of an artist’s or station’s
efforts. At least, that’s the idea behind the rivers of hats, shirts,
stickers and other tchotchkes emanating from radio and music
businesses. If it can be autographed or a logo can be printed
on it, it’s probably been swag at one time or another. Here are
a few of those stories.

Sony/Nashville Chairman/CEO Randy Goodman:
When I was a Product Manager at RCA in the early
years, The Judds won the CMA Horizon Award their first
year and Naomi said something like, “Slap the dog,” and
something else. So I’m thinking, ‘Cool t-shirt.’ The
problem was when we got the t-shirts back they said,
“Kick the dog ....” I guess that was deemed uncool even
in those prehistoric days and so the shirts were scrapped.
A few got out and to this day one might pop up on
eBay. I guess that’s why I’m so opposed to swag.
KKBQ/Houston MD Christi Brooks: This is hard
because I keep everything. My favorites are when
we have radio tours come through and later you
get the picture you took either framed or signed,
sometimes with a sweet note. For example, my
Kelsea Ballerini picture has a spot in my office. I
still have my first-ever handwritten thank you note
from Taylor Swift. I also keep the silly stuff, like the
recent lamb with Kris Lamb’s [Big Machine contact]
info on it. I once got a puzzle from MCA that
was Gary Allan when put together. That was fun. It
takes people time to think of this, no matter how
big or small, and so I keep it. But I’m still waiting
on my “In Christi We Trust” shirts. They know who
they are.

iHeartMedia EVP/Programming Steve Geofferies:
A pop artist who’ll remain nameless but had released a
country album once visited the station on her radio tour.
While she was here I asked if I could get a photo signed
for the station and then five generic versions. She signed
two pictures that day. One was “To WSSL.” She signed
the other “To Five Generic.” I can’t throw that one away.
Big Machine Regional Alex Valentine:
As a programmer in Dallas I’d gotten to know Sean
Phillips, who programmed Top 40 KHTT/Tulsa. We’d
talk music, see each other at concerts and on junkets.
Between radio gigs I did Pop promotion for Island Def
Jam for about five minutes and I had set a lunch with
Sean. We were on the phone a few days prior and I reminded him about it. He said, “Don’t forget the cashews.”
I didn’t know what that meant, so I just laughed it off.
The day of the lunch I get off the elevator, which
opens right into the station lobby, and the receptionist
tells me Sean isn’t in, but probably will be soon. So I
sit down to wait. About 20-minutes late, Sean walks off
the elevator straight through the lobby and doesn’t
look at me. I say, “Hey, bud. Sean!” He keeps walking
straight to his office. I’m like, what was that about?
I go up to the receptionist and ask her to ring him.
“He’s being a knucklehead. We have a lunch scheduled
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and he’s late. Can you tell him to come out?”
She rings him and says, “Sean is asking where the
cashews are.” I’m clueless and ask her what that’s about.
“Sean says everyone who comes to see him for the
first time has to bring cashews.” Now I’m pissed. I yell
through the phone she’s holding, “Get your ass out here
and let’s go to lunch!” She listens for a moment and says,
“He’s not coming out.”
Okay, fine. I tell her I’ll be right back. I go outside
to this little mom-and-pop grocery I saw on the corner.
When I get in there, I see they have one of those six-foottall, old-school round displays covered with bags of every
kind of nut you can imagine. I call the manager over and
ask how much for it. Nuts, display, the whole thing. He
says, “I don’t know, $100?” I’m like, “Done. I’ll give you
$200.” They help me take all the nuts off, break the
display down, shove it all in the back of my rental car and
go to the station with me. We set it back up in the downstairs lobby, put it on a dolly and wheel it onto the elevator.
The doors open on the station floor and I see the
receptionist’s eyes get huge. She gets on the phone and
says, “Sean, you better get out here and see this.” I wheel
the thing out there and Sean brings the whole staff out.
He’s laughing his ass off. By the way, this is a guy who
never, ever wanted to be in a trade photo. I say, “Okay
tough guy, we’re taking a picture.” Which we did, though
he hid behind some of the nuts so only part of his head
was showing. He says, “All right, I’m good for lunch now.”
I’m like, “Screw you,” and I left. He called as I was leaving
the building and I told him to shove those nuts right up
his ass. That’s my favorite thing I ever gave a radio station.
Embarrassed, nameless programmer: Years ago when I
was young, brand new to programming and beginning
to understand the money labels sometimes spent on
promotional products for the radio station when it came
time for adds, I was on the hunt for something unique to
add to the prize closet. We’d already done shirts, jackets,
purses, flags, and a million other things, so I was at a bit
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of a loss on what to do next. Then it hit me. Bass fishing
was big in our market and a big tournament was coming
up. I thought, “Why not have a ton of fishing hats embroidered with the logo?” The promotions director told
me I was nuts, but found a catalog for us to pick from.
We ordered enough of those things to top every
head in a small army. There were black ones, red ones
and even khaki ones. The problem was they were ugly
as hell and we couldn’t give them away. Fisherman,
who, looking back, certainly didn’t represent our target
demo, didn’t even want ‘em. Think about it. Who
have you ever seen in a fishing hat anyway? That was
probably 15 years ago, and I recently got a note from a
friend of mine who still works at that station saying he’d
come across an entire box of them while cleaning out a
studio closet. God knows if they’ll ever get rid of those
terrible things.
WGH/Norfolk PD Mark McKay: I’ve got so much of
that stuff in my office, I don’t even know where to
start. A personal
favorite that still
makes me chuckle is an engraved
railroad spike
from The Railers.
Yep. A railroad
spike! I remember asking my
pal Lou Ramirez
how in the world
he got those
through TSA during a radio tour
without getting a
hernia (they’re
pretty heavy) or
arrested for trying to transport
a weapon. His response (preceded by a deep sigh),
“Buddy, it is not easy.” Between this, my Brantley
Gilbert brass knuckles and Zac Brown Band knife, I
guess I’m the most dangerous guy in my building.
Black River SVP/Promotion Mike Wilson:
Don Williams had a song called “Catfish Bates.” We
thought it was a good idea, sitting in an office in Nashville, to send out small jars of catfish bait as a promotion.
Unfortunately, catfish bait is stink bait and most of the jars
ended up broken when they arrived at radio. The whole
thing was a big, smelly mess. The jar and the single.
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WEA Regional Shari Roth: When I was in radio the
best thing I ever got was a really nice duffel bag from
DreamWorks. I had that thing for years. We did some
great swag at Valory. The best, and I still see it when I’m
visiting radio today, is sticky notepads when we launched
a new single – Thomas Rhett, Justin Moore, Brantley
Gilbert. Also, we did pens with the regionals’ names on
them. Long after I left, people were still telling me they
were using my pen.
One goofy thing we did when we were launching
Thomas’ “Something To Do With My Hands” was send
out these squishy hands that had his name on them. We
did a good job over there with swag. What we’ve done
really well with at Warner is t-shirts. Devon Dawson’s
“Dark Horse” shirt is really high quality. Same with
Ryan Kinder. Those are the kinds of things people want
because they’ll use them. They’ll wear them. Yeti cups or
coolers, although those can be extravagant – anything
people will actually use is appreciated.
But be careful throwing things out. I had so much
Thomas Rhett stuff and Taylor things from when she was
still doing country, and it’s all gone. I really regret that.

listeners. Also cool and useful are the Yeti or Orca
coffee and tumbler mugs. I have one from both Luke
Combs and Jerrod Niemann that I use constantly.
As for creative, I have to mention the autographed
Frankie Ballard mini-guitar, the “Cold Beer With
Your Name On It” beer to promote the song by Josh
Thompson with the same title. And one year we got a
Rodney Atkins Bluetooth speaker.
Warner Music Nashville Chairman/CEO John Esposito:
I didn’t receive this can of Hoobastank swag, I sent it
as GM at Island Def Jam. The reason I chose this is to
show how much money the music business wasted back
in the day. Loved the band, but geez! And how about
that name?!

Entercom VP/Programming Tim Roberts: I have a lot of
weird stuff around the office. We used to get things like
luggage and carry bags, but in recent years there’s been
lots of cool things like fishing lures and Brothers Osborne
shot glasses. A fave was from BMLG’s Kris Lamb, who
sent us a “stress lamb” that’s useful when you’re in meetings. I think my favorite swag, though, is vinyl albums.
I love ‘em. Vinyl from Eric Church, Chris Stapleton,
Frankie Ballard, Thomas Rhett, Maren Morris, Drake
White and others are sitting on my desk. What can I say?
I still like to spin records. I’m a music guy!
Reviver VP Bob Reeves: During my second country job
in the business, during the Opryland CRS days when
every label had a suite and the hallways were like a bazaar
in Calcutta – drugs and all kinds of debauchery – Magnatone gave away these greenish, almost olive, shirts.
Long-sleeved, so I don’t wear them very much, but they’re
great and I still have two. One has a hole under the arm,
but other than that they’re in perfect condition and super
soft. The label lasted two years, the t-shirt lasted 22.
Rubber City/Akron VP/Programming Sue Wilson:
I get the idea of swag and premium items to market
a business or an artist or a radio station to keep it top
of mind, and in radio we want our call letters and
frequency on any and everything. But does a premium
item from a label make you want to add the record? I
can’t say a particular item has ever influenced my add
decision, but some items certainly have been more
memorable or useful than others.
In the cool and useful department is all the stuff
from the Zac Brown Band and Southern Ground. I
got a well-fitted Carhart rain jacket that I love and
wear all the time! Another year they sent a lined
zip-up sweatshirt jacket. Most importantly, they fit!
I’ve received tons of t-shirts over the years and most
are XXL, which proves to me how few females there
must be in the business, or how that might be the
perception. I use them as sleep shirts or give them to

Curb National Mike Rogers: I can’t think of the single,
but we once had a plaque done for Doug Stone. In an
effort to save money and still get them done in a mass sort
of way, we spent a little less than we might have otherwise,
so they weren’t always of the best quality. I had one in my
office and the very day we lost the bullet on the single,
a couple of the discs that were part of the plaque fell
off. We were all on a conference call and I remember
somebody saying, “The craziest thing just happened.
Doug Stone lost a bullet!” And right as that was said the
discs dropped down inside the plaque. I was like, “Well, I
guess we’re screwed.”
One of our more fun mailings was for a Jack
Ingram single called “Barbie Doll” on the Lucky Dog
label. We ordered more than 200 Barbie Doll heads
– yes, you can do that – and actually glued them to the
CD jewel boxes. Most people got it and thought it was
funny, but there were a surprising number that were
offended by it for whatever reason. Either way the single never took off.
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